
In Papua, YAJASI uses an automatic satellite and cellular
based tracking system called v2Track to record where their
aircraft are and when they have landed at their destination.
JAARS is learning about it and has installed the system in one
of their training aircraft to use in the states.  Sam is part of that
team, and this week, he taught a course on how to use the system
and the website to track aircraft and boats with this technology.
He will be doing more teaching about this system again next
month.  It is a great tool and the designers of this program are
from New Zealand.  They have a heart for missions and have
wonderful customer support.  We are thankful for this technology
so we can be safer in transporting Bible translators, pastors,
teachers, and other workers of God’s kingdom.  If your interested
you can view the v2 website at www.v2track.com
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Praise and Prayer Requests

● Praise the Lord that Sam can help the
avionics team at JAARS with different
installations and v2track instruction.

● Praise the Lord for the gift of free admission
to the zoo in Columbia, SC.

● Praise the Lord that the children are making
new friends and had a good break from
school.

● Praise the Lord for the healing and support
that God has provided for our family.

● Pray for our homeschooling and Linda to be
able to budget her time and energy.

O LORD, my God, you have accomplished many things;
you have done amazing things and carried out your purposes
for us.  No one can thwart you!  I want to declare them and

talk about them, but they are too numerous to recount!
Psalm 40:5
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 June was our holiday from school, and we
were able to visit with family, travel to the
Columbia, SC Zoo for free!, and enjoy some
time with some new friends.  We started school
again in July.  We wanted to do something in
the hot months of summer, and we will be able
to take some time off when the temperature is
more pleasant.  Plus, we can be done with the
first semester when we hope to go back to Papua
in December.  In the meantime, we are learning
about stars, and we are excited about the solar
eclipse that will happen August 21.  For history,
we are building Lego castles and learning about
Medieval times.   Also, we participated in the
summer reading program at the Waxhaw
Library.  All the kids reached the goal and
received free books and gifts. The photo above shows the flight path of JAARS aircraft

N67JA at the JAARS airstrip near Waxhaw, NC.
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